
Rome Grows and the Rise of 
the Church

Monotheism
An Empire Divided



Rome is introduced to monotheism
Rome conquers Judea in BCE 63 (which 

was first taken by the Babylonians, then 
Egypt, then Persia) and others…

 The Jews remained a united people even 
under foreign rule

Followed the Torah (Jewish scriptures)
Monotheism: Belief in a single God.
Believed in one God (adonai  hashem) and 

that they were God’s chosen people
A Prophet said that the Messiah (“anointed, 

king”) was coming.  
He would drive out the Romans



Some  Jews adopted parts of 
Hellenistic culture and some did not

Many refused to bow to an emperor 
and revere him as a god

Zealots: opposed to Hellenism and 
Roman rule 

Driven to many revolts when forced 
to give up their religion.  One 
successful one led by Judas 
Maccabeus.



Spread of Christianity
 Pontius Pilate is governor of Judea.
 CE 30, Jesus (from Galilee) a Jewish carpenter 

begins preaching 
 Begins Christianity (some believe he is the Messiah) 

Monotheistic, a branch of Judaism
 Some believe he is a threat to Roman power and is 

crucified. 
 12 disciples (special chosen followers) who carry on 

his teachings through the
Gospel: 4 books

 Many followers persecuted for their beliefs



Persecution and triumph
60’s C.E. spread and be noticed
Refused to worship Roman gods
Preferred simplicity over Roman luxury 

and wealth
Became a threat to Roman order and 

patriotism.
Made examples of:

-crucified
- burned to death
- mauled by animals in arenas



Persecution failed to destroy the religion
People of all classes were practicing 

Christianity.
313 C.E. Christianity was legalized by 

Constantine
392 C.E.  Theodosius I banned pagan 

practice
395 C.E. Christianity became the official 

religion of the Roman Empire.



New way of thought: Stoicism
From Greece
Did not believe in the old gods
Believe that there is a Divine Mind or Law

-made all things and that it is fixed
Greatest gift is the mind

-we must use intelligence and reason
-all people are equal

We, our lives are only a tiny part of the 
universe

Death is part of the natural law
-soul returns to the earth, no afterlife







Rome Weakens
Political Instability

By CE 250 Rome was too large and had a 
series of bad military dictators and 
emperors.

Economic and Social Issues
Western provinces suffered most.  High 

taxes no real protection. 
-trade down
-population down (illness and war)
-no money for soldiers
-invading barbarians





Diocletian (CE 284) divided the empire into 
East and West.
-each had an emperor (“Augustus”)
-Each had an assistant (“Caesar”)

By CE 311 each claimed to be the only 
Augustus = more fighting

Constantine had a “vision of faith” and won.  
He reunited the empire (CE 312).
-focused on the east
-moved the capital to Byzantium 
(Constantinople) = safe and good trade
-made all religions legal (helped Christianity)















Fall of Rome
Empire steadily grew smaller
 Lost the provinces of the west to the 

barbarians (CE 476).  Rome falls.
Christianity gaining power
 The church began to do many things the 

gov’t could not do.
-feed poor, care for the needy
-provide leadership
-guided them

More and more people turned to the 
church

Became a great sense of order

and the Rise of the Church



Ancient Rome Study Guide
Be familiar with these terms:
Fasces Corvus Stoicism Civil war Patrician Augustus
Pater Plebian Jews Rex Zealot Forum
Pax Romana Carthage Byzantium Torah Gospel

Understand the forms of government (definitions, strengths and weaknesses of…)
Monarchy Aristocracy-Oligarchy Democracy Dictatorship
Republic Complex-Mixed Government Imperialism

Know the following positions and their respective responsibilities:
Consuls Magistrates Senators Assembly TribunesPraetors

Be familiar with the Punic wars (cause, strategy, outcome) and life for Romans after

Know these leaders, why they were important, what their main contribution was:
Romulus and Remus Pompey Caesar Marius Jesus Diocletian
Judas Maccabeus Constantine Augustus (Octavian) Pontius Pilate
Be able to explain the reasons for the fall of the Roman Empire.
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